Town & Country Announces
Partnership with Slinger Speedway
Slinger Super Speedway, the Worlds Fastest Asphalt 1/4 Mile Oval in Slinger Wisconsin, is
excited to announce their recent partnership with Town & Country Lawn Service, LLC. for
the upcoming S.O.D.A. round one race at Slinger International Speedway - May 6th-7th.
Town & Country Lawn Service, Washington Counties premier landscape service provider,
announced a new partnership deal that will provide modern heavy equipment building and
track maintenance at Slinger Speedway.
Ryan Kuhn, Owner of Town & Country Lawn Service, is an avid snowmobile racer and
racing enthusiast who aims to bring off-road racing to area residents and fans. Town &
Country Lawn Service provides a wide selection of services for both commercial and
residential properties. No project is too big or small for the professionals at Town & Country
Lawn Service. In addition to owning Town & Country Lawn Service, Ryan also owns
Hartford Snocross Racing for local Snocross racing and practices - located in Hartford,
Wisconsin.
Willie Freshour, President of S.O.D.A. shares, “This event would not be possible without the
expertise and generosity of Town & Country Lawn Service and their experienced operators.
Please keep this in mind when you are looking for professional landscape maintenance and
landscape installation. Through their hard work and generosity, modern heavy equipment
building, and willingness to maintain the track we are able to share offroad racing with the
community and fans alike.”

About Town & Country Town & Country Lawn Service prides themselves in their commitment to quality and
service, continuing education, and partnerships with the best suppliers and manufacturers to
source the highest quality raw materials to ensure customers will enjoy their custom outdoor
space for years to come. Town & Country Lawn Service excels at providing exceptional
customer service and giving back to the community. For more information on their full
scope of services, please visit: https://tc-landscape.com/services/.

About Slinger Speedway Making memories since 1948, Slinger Super Speedway is the world’s fastest quarter mile,
high-banked, asphalt, oval, automobile race track with 33-degree corners located in Slinger,
Wisconsin. Slinger aims to grow the sport by sharing a wide variety of entertainment
including Elite 8 Super Late Models, Uptown Motorcars Pro Late Models, and Sportsman
classes to name a few. Slinger Speedway - Bigger, Better, Faster in 2022.

About S.O.D.A. Originally founded in 1970, S.O.D.A began as a Midwestern United States off-road racing
series before being dismantled in 1998. Reborn in 2021, S.O.D.A. aims to provide an
affordable opportunity for racers to compete while also providing 8.5 times higher payback
than any other Wisconsin series. It's their goal to provide racers with a voice, equal track
time, voting rights, and a fair points system. Lastly, S.O.D.A. wants to share the rush of offroad racing with over-under bridges, asphalt vs. dirt, and high flying - big air jumps.

To learn more about this partnership and the exciting future of S.O.D.A., contact Willie
Freshour at race@soda-offroad.com
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Round One: Slinger Speedway Schedule
Friday, May 6th

Saturday, May 7th

6:45pm - National Anthem
7:00pm - Powder Puff classes (UTV/Buggy/Truck) - 5 laps
10-minute intermission

4:45pm - National Anthem
5:00 LCQ Classes - if class has 8+ trucks or 12+ buggies/UTVs
there will be a LCQ

HEAT 1 - Consists of short 8 lap heats (classes with under 5
entries will be cut to 5 laps). Youth classes and 6100 are also cut

Features Begins - 15 laps, mandatory caution at race director's
discretion.
20-minute intermission

to 5 laps.
20-minute intermission (Track Prep)
HEAT 2 - Consists of short 8 lap heat (classes with under 5
entries will be cut to 5 laps). Youth classes and 6100 are also
cut to 5 laps.

Features Continued - 15 laps, mandatory caution at race
director's discretion

